
Kamiakin Middle School 
Tuesday- November 30th, 2021 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
  

Start @ 8:35 am  

A: Please excuse the announcement. Today we will be starting announcements in 1st period. 

(pause)  

Good Morning Kamiakin Cougars, 

Hi, my name is_________and I am ______ and I am                   (ASB officer role OR ASB Student 

Senate) 

B: Today is Tuesday, November 30th, 2021, and the high today is 53 degrees, and rainy. 

 

Upcoming Student Events (update regularly) 

A: This Thursday Dec 2, 2021, we are going to have a Winter Door Decoration Contest and 
the judges are going to be looking at three categories: most colorful, most wintery, and 

most unique. Be sure to bring your ideas to Cougar Time on Thursday. As a reminder you 

will be putting up your butcher paper as a class, snowflakes andother decorations. Please 

also check your email for more information. 

B: Today is an academic FLEX so don’t forget to register where you are going today. While 

this Friday is a club FLEX and you can attend one of our KaMS club or Interest group 

meetings. Remember teacher requests for academic support should take priority. Check 

out FLEX to see which clubs and interest groups still have room for Friday’s FLEX. If you 
would like more information on how to create a club or interest group, please contact Mr. 

Burrow.  

A: There are only 8 more school days until our SNOWED IN Spirit week. The Spirit Days 

are: 

▪ Winter Morning Monday 

▪ Socks, Scarfs, & Sweater Tuesday  

▪ Winter Sports Wednesday  
▪ Candy Cane Thursday 

▪ Plaid and Flannel Friday 

▪ Please check out flyers around the school for more information 



B: Attention Coed JV and Varsity soccer, please meet outside the library after school for a 

meeting in rooms 147 and 146.  

 

Spirit wear:  

B: Be sure to check out our new Kams gear and prices outside of the student store in the 

commons for our Spirit Wear Sale. You can purchase them at the student office, Before 

school, After school, or even at your lunch. It goes till December 1st 

 

School or Academic Announcements (update regularly):  

A: To help reduce the spread of Covid-19, we have added some tables, numbers and more 

seating options. Please start sitting 4 to a table and take notice of your table number and 

who you sit with for 15 min or more. Please keep your distance from those that you do not 

sit with. You are welcome to eat, hydrate and then go outside if you want to socialize more. 
As always, you have the option of sitting inside or out.  Taking these actions will help reduce 

the number of students that miss school due to being “Close Contacts”.  Thanks to all students 

that have been helping with cleaning, stacking chairs and keeping our cafeteria clean and a 

nice place to be for all. See you at lunch!” 

 

A: If you are interested in becoming a lunchtime helper and help out by cleaning tables, 

contact Mrs. Mikel during your lunch. You would leave class 5 minutes early, no later so 

you can get there on time. 

 

Today’s Birthdays:   

There are no birthday today.  

 Quote of the Day: 

A:  

Pledge of Allegiance: 

B: Please stand for the Pledge of Allegiance (read only for A-Lunch), 

 

Closing Message: (Optional):  

Both: Have an amazing rest of your day! Bye! 
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